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Judge McFie Allows Parties In the
Martin Flood 8ufferers' Relief
Law Suit Time to File Briefs.
i

TO RIOPUERCO
Strenuous Work on Eastern
way

CHIEF

Rail-

of New Mexico
Commenced.

John Becker Company to Put in
Extensive Stores at Willard and
Torranee on New Road.

The John Becker Company, of
has bought the entire stocks of
the Dunlavy Mercantile Company's
two stores located at Torrance and
Wllfard, on the line of the Santa Fe
Central Railway.' The John Beckor
Company will take immediate charge
of these two stores, will erect larger
and more extensive warehouses, and
increase the stock of general merchandise. It will introduce into the
Valley its celebrated brand of
roller process flour, manufactured at
its own roller mills at Belen and
which took the first prize gold medal
at the St. Louis fair. '
Be-le-

of
Hon. Carl A. Dalies,
the House of Representatives of the
36th Legislative Atsembly, will have
the general management of the store
at Willard, and Wilber Dunlavy will
er

remain temporarily as the general
manager for the Torrance store.
.The deal for the transfer of these
two atores was made in this city yesterday by William M. Berger, of Beleh,
attorney for the John Becker Company, with F. B. Dunlavy, president
of the Dunlavy Mercantile Company,
who transfers all the merchandise,
buildings, right of way and good will
of these two stores to the Becker
Company. The consideration was
$35,000 and $45,000 cash. The
Dunlavy Mercantile Company retains
its stores at Bstancia, Moriarty, Kennedy and Hagan and will Increase its
stock at these points, making extensive Improvements so as to be ready
tor the Increased volume of business
which is promised this year in the
Bstancia Valley.
Willard Is destined to be a considerable town in the near future as it ia
at the proposed Junction of the Santa
Fe Central Railway, and the Eastern
Hallway of New Mexico, the Belen
of the Santa Fe System. In a
week or two a large force of men will
be put to work to construct the East:
ern from Willard toward Abo Pass,
there to meet the construction force
.

cut-of- f

that commenced work on Monday from

Belen. The distance from Belen to
Willard is 60 miles, and 24 miles of
steel have been laid from Belen to
Abo Pass, In which the heavy rock
bridge work is to be done. This work
Is of the very costliest kind and
hence progress will be slow.- The line
from Abo Pass to Willard is to be
completed in six months. It is quite
probable that a union depot and eating
house will be built at Willard.
Mr. Berger, while In Chicago recently, spoke with President E. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe System, who assured Mm that the Eastern will be
rapidly pushed to completion and that
s
of the business of the eiy
tire system would go via Belen and
HIo Puerco. A connection will be
completed to the Gulf of Mexico next
year, and a fast train service inaugur
ated from EL Paso to connect with the
trains from the east and the west.
.Mr. Berger asserts that $100,000 have
been appropriated for shops at Belen,
"and that Raton, Las Vegas, Belen and
'Gallup will be the only division points
In New Mexico, the principal one at
Belen, at which point eventually all
the shops in the Territory are to be
concentrated. The company has completed plans for a passenger and
freight depot to be 460 feet long, a 400
foot Harvey eating house, and a 24
stall round house at Belen. There are
to be nineteen tracks for the handling
of trains at Belen. Lantry & Sharpe,
the contractors doing the construction work, have orders to push; the
work with all their might and main
and have already 2,000 men at work.
They are under contract to complete
'
the line In fifteen months.
'
It seems certain that Belen Is destined to Be the most Important town
in central New Mexico and Mr. Berger believes that now. is the time to
fret In on the ground floor, as he has
done. On May 1, he will launch forth
the Belen Tribune, to be at first a
weekly but as soon as the expected
growth of the town comes, to be a
dally. He has advices showing that
the long discussed traffic agreement
oeiwBBn un own.
ojrBimu. ana
the Hock Island, has been signed and
that as soon as the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico reaches' Llano, which
will be by fall, both systems will begin to send their through business via
Llano, Willard, Belen and Rio Puerco
Instead of rift El Paso and Albuquer-
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provided
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.
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of Fomosa, April 19.
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, .
n
taxation. The only permissable way to
r
object of de
levy the tax in question, Mr. Catron ference provincialwith th.
adopted in
today
audiaverred, was for the territorial
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course
the
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tor to certify the amount necessary termining
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Russian
case
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to the different boards
officials
are
here.
The
prepared
missioners, who alone are authorized
Insist upon the neutrality of this port
to levy taxes.
being
actrespected. Japanese ships
District Attorney B. C. Abbott,
which have been plying between
on
assistant
general
as
attorney
ing
are
of
account of the absence of Attorney Amoy and the Islandusual Formosa, The
not making their
trips.
General George W. Prichard, in his arhave buildings here filled with
gument showed that a comma follows Japs
stores
which are supposed to be mediLORETTO ACADEMY, SILVER CITY.
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The British steamer,
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that
asserted
therefore
and
National Fratarnal Sanitarium
for the Russian squadron.
Independent clause on equal footing
:
at Las Vegas.
Overhauling Merchantmen.
with the exceptions referring to InApril 19. A dispatch to
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on
the
Interest
debtedness for paying
Yfistrdav W. B. Jansen, assistant
from Tokio says:
News
the
agency
public debt, for suppressing insurrecto President Ripley of the Santa Fer
here Is taken
received
"Information
for
the
and
public
for
tion
Jose Ignacio Romero Confined formally tendered to the National ExeCUtlVO CommiUSO Of Santa defense, each providing
Russian
to
the
that
Indicate
sen-"
squadron
is
of which clauses
Fraternal Sanitarium committee the J
Kamranh Bay unat
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Knew Nothing
proposes
no
staying
and
Railway
that
too,
in the Rio Arriba County
a
comma,
arated
by
Montezuma hotel, Hot
Is
magnificent
method of construction could there til May 7. Admiral Rojestvensky
Qf TrattlC Management.
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to
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meanwhile
sending
fore make it clear that the first clause
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should be subsidiary to the one fol erhaul the merchantmen proceeding
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in
the
located
sanitarium be
He also quoted at length from along the trade routes to the Straits
property is valued at BLAME THE PRESIDENT lowing.
TRIVIAL
A
QUARREL City. The Tbe
North Dakota decision to of Formosa. Transports accompanyrecent
a
trustees of the Las
$1,000,000.
show that legislative provision for the ing the Russian squadron are reportto be plying between Kamranh Bay
Vegas grant also offer several thou- Because the Road Is
Acto
supplying of seed grain to farmers ed
Compelled
Causes the Death of Samuel Coppinger sand acres of lad surrounding the
and
was
Saigon under the merchant flag
a
calamity,
made needy by great
above property as a further inducecept Low Rates at Competitive
et Park View Coroner's Jury
for a private of Russia."
not
and
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for
public
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Paints, High Rates Are PerReturns Verdict as Above.
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SERGIUS' ASSASSIN TO HANG.
of law that courts should construe
rule
Elsewhere.
Fair
fectly
"While the offer of the sSahta Fe
to be constituthe
acts
of
legislature
Company is an extremely munificent
Special to the New Mexican.
tional, whenever that can at all be His Fiction of Being a Prisoner of
Mora-wetz- ,
Samuel one," said Mr. Eldson, "I cannpfc say
Tierra Amartlla, April 19.
War Will Have No Effect Upon
Washington, April 19. Victor
done
by any reasonable Interpretation.
CoDDlneer died at Park View, two anything about our decision until w
of the Santa Fe Railway, was The court cannot presume that tne
Sentence of Death.
miles from here, on Saturday night,at have paid Deming aud Alamogordj before the Senate committee on in legislature has acted in bad laitn nor
9 o'clock, as the result of a blow de- each another visit. The Deming com- terstate commerce today. Replying to can it assume that it acted without
St. Petersburg. April 19. The plea
livered by Jose Ignacio Romero. A mittee says It has an entirely new a question by Senator Dolllver, Mora-wet- due deliberation or that It did not pass at Moscow yesterday of Kaleleft who
- caid
the executive committee unon thin Question of relief for the was sentenced to death for the assascoterie of mischievious boys had been nronosltlon to make to us. The form
boards of directors never flood sufferers tipon the fullest attain sination of Grand Duke Sergius, that
playing practical Jokes on Coppinger er proffer was that of a tract of .land Und-the- "
and he and Romero became Involved inree nines tiyuoi c
knew any oetaiisoixneiramc nuu8r able Information and for the common a state of civil war existed in Russia'
In a dispute over the matter. Romero
"At Alamogordo we have been ot- ment. They give directions to tne good, or that the thirteen counties and that he was a prisoner of war and
of
picked up a piece of two by four tered practically all the fcownsite thaT president of the iioad and the presi specified do not within their boundar-- i not an ordinary prisoner accused oi
scantliner. about five feet long, and La Luz, In the beautiful canon of
dent directs the other officers.
contain all of those who suffered crime, is considered here to Indicate
"Where the traffic manager vio frrm ' flood a to such an extent that the position which the terrorists will
struck Coppinger over the head with name, sfi miles from the city. The
ft: At the Inauest held before Justice people down there have not made their lates the law In granting rebates and public assistance In their behalf is a assume hereafter. Naturally such a
of ' the Peace Benlgno Martinez 7 M., fkial lfer to us yet, but practically discriminations to one shipper, do you necessity.
position is not acknowledged by the
ar
the coroner's jury returned a verdict we are offered title to CO.OOO acres of think It would be right to compel the
tne
government, but the terrorists will
Judge Abbott then concluded
that the deceased came to his deah as lan
road to give to all shippers a low gument In favor of the defendants by persist in the fiction. Kaleieff, having
a result of the blow struck by the said
"Tine altitude and climatic condi- rate," asked Dolliver. "In many cases1 again pointing out that to deprive the been tried by a special commission of
remanded
was
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Romero. The
tion at Alamogordo and Deming are it would be right and In others un- territorial .legislature of the power to the senate against which there is no
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After
to jail without bail.
both Tery satisfactory.
just," replied Morawetz. "It would provide for such public needs as are appeal, will be hanged probably
This makes the fourth man now in tation with Surgeon General Wyman, not be right to make tne siocKnoiaers sought to be provided for by the Mar- in a fortnight. - .
the Rio Arriba County Jail under the of the United States Army, Dr.
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plied that they were not "agree- half by showing that the Martin Law has now spread to the regiments
WILL MOVE CAMP.
ments." The railroads talked things provides for a distribution or runas the Imperial guards, and a general
has heen issued to the guards for
LAND COMPANY INCORPORATED.! over and reached understandings as to nro rata In certain counties and not
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with the fortunes of many thousand return it to you after it has gone to
our medicines, which I did with eood result!)
families on both sides of the Atlantic the records.'
I only used four bottles of your ' Golden Mediea
ana mum say mat i am eutiieij
uitcorery,
this
Tito New Merican is the oldest Its stock is not owned by millionaires
"Then
exemplary
grand jury
rcd and feel like a new man, and I can highly
Of
its voted a
. .ffspaper In New Mexico. It la sent and stock companies alone.
and declared recommend your meaicinc to any sunerer."
.
'no bill' in each of the cases for
"Golden Medical Discovery " contains
every postofflce In the Territory, 17,000 stockholders, about 7,500 are
The most conveniently loccted andonly
and steamheated
ad has a larg and growing clrcula-4o- n women; nearly 1,000 are estates; near which Indictment had been found. Iti no alcohol and is entirely free from
Hotel in the city. Electric lij htf, baths and tsniiaiy plumbing
,
among the intelligent and pro- - ly 100 are educational institutions, and is probable the latest action of the spiuin, cocaine and all other narcotics.
II is strictly u temperance uieuicine.
more than 250 are charitable institu grand jury will make it difficult
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clsressive people of the S uthveet
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
tions. Of course it does not follow get convictions in the cases, although
teal Discovery." There is nothing "just
that this class of stockholders owns a the attempt will be made. However
as good " lor diseases ot tne stomacli.
of
value
the
company's it may be regarded as a certainty that
majority of the
The "Common Sense Medical Advis
UNION()LABti:
property; but it is apparent that many this New England judge is determined er," one thousand and eight large pages,
dependent persons and institutions are that the laws shall be enforced in Al in paper covers, is sent free on receipt oi
one-cee
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
interested in the company's welfare.
stamps, to pay ex
buquerque as they are In other parts twenty-onAddress Dr
"Two Dutch stockholders hold re- of the Territory, and that even the pense of mailing only.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Building Cornet Plasta and San Francisco Street.
EL CAMINO REAL.
re
spectively 13,000 shares and 94,000 surprising efforts of supposedly
New Mexico's example in the use of shares. They count only as two stock- spectable citizens will not long avail
convict labor in construction of a holders, but they represent between Bernalillo County courts have been GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
public highway first between this city 1,000 and 2,000 Dutch investors. Many a reproach to the Territory for years
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
and Las Vegas, thereafter to extend banking houses of England and Ger- and it is high time there was
aneamia. By its use the blood is quick
to the New Mexico border north of many have issued to them in single change."
ly registered and the color becomes
Raton and to the southern frontier a certificates shares that represent the
normal. The drooping strength is re
little south of Anthony, is evidently holdings of hundreds, and probably THE REAL OBJECT OF THE NON vived. The languor is diminished
PARTISAN STATEHOOD
thought good by other states, as the thousands, of small European investHealth, vigor and tone predominate.
Colorado legislature in its recent ses- ors. So it is not unreasonable to conLEAGUE.
New life and happy activity results.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop. :
sion passed a statute providing for the clude that easily 25,000 persons are
"Albuquerque is leading off with a Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,
use of convict labor to construct pub- holders of Atchison stock; that prob- movement to advance the interests of Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
lic highways in the Centennial State. ably not more than 100 such persons ioint statehood.
It is announced to with liver complaint and poor blood,
The Colorado Springs Gazette com- are of large means, and that most of be
What the result will and have found nothing to benefit me
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
the other stockholders are persons be, and whether or not it will spread like Herbine. I hope never to be with
menting upon this subject says:
"The bill passed by the last legisla- who are largely dependent for their is for the future to say." Carlsbad out it. I have wisLed that I had
known of it in my husband's lifetime."
ture authorizing the employment of small incomes upon the earnings of Argus.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
The esteemed Argus is not onto the 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
convicts on state roads has been the railroad. The average of Individ.
2?Te-Saxrta
ual holdings of Atchison stock is from situation. The
JL.ven.L9
"5Z"a,s3a.irj.g-tosigned by the Governor, and thus the
e
shares. There are Joint Statehood
About Rheumatism.
in Albuquer
first step is taken toward providing sixty to seventy-fivLeague
There are few diseases that Inflict
Colorado with a splendid system of some big hol'ders of course, but they que is mostly intended to bring a few
are not many. In this class is John D. politicians who were
retired by more torture than rheumatism and
public highways. This is a law of very Rockefeller
lately
and his associates, who the
of the
to the there is probably .no disease for which
great importance to the entire state. own about
million shares front people and to Territory,
Two-thirboost, them again such a varied and useless lot of reme
of Colorado is mountainagain
11
per cent into prominent positions. The good dies have been suggested. To say that
ous and good roads are absolutely es- of common stock, or about
,,.,,
sential to the development of the of the authorized capital."
people of Albuquerque care nothing It can be cured Is, therefore, a bold
OF' SANTA FE.
In
Vice
Kenna
President
addition,
for the movement, but naturally, will statement to make, but Chamberlain's
country. The cost of such roads, when
to
referred
of
$20,fact
the
the
that
,
not object to any advertisement their Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
built in any way except by convict la"W,uOO
recently authorized by the town gets. The people of the Terri sale, has met with great success in
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
bor, would be so great as to precteis"
of the Santa Fe Com tory are not behind the scheme. It is the treatment of this disease. One ap
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
the probability of their construction stockholders
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
within the present generation at least. pany to be expended for road improve apparently for the benefit of a little plication of Pain Balm will relieve the
ment, sixty per cent will go to labor clique in the Duke City whose mem pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
Assistant Cashier.
in the penitentiary at Canon City who to be employed in making those im bers want political preferment and to testified to permanent cures by its
are actually suffering for something provements most of which will be in boost certain real estate interests thejd use. wny suffer when Pain Balm afCapital $150,000.
8urplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
fords such quick relief and costs but a
to do. Heretofore there has been no New Mexico, Arizona and California. have there.
trifle? For sale by all druggists.
work for them, and this enforced idle
' Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
ness has been a positive injury to FREIGHT REBATES IN FAVOR OF
The Albuquerque Journal which en
THE GOVERNMENT.
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
to pose as an exponent of the
them, both physically and morally. It
deavors
money
personal and col.
A nice point has been raised by the
can easily be seen that by working
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
S. L. Apple,
Otta
decent people of Albuquerque,
but
Judge,
of
the
comptroller
treasury
against makes a miserable failure of its at wa Co., Kansas, writes; "This is to
them on the roads the state will re
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign
exchange and
ceive the benefit of energy that has al- the Interior Department. It is nothing tempt, has no condemnation for the say that I have used Ballard's Hore-houn- d
makes telegraphic transfers of mon?y to all parts of the civilized
less
while
that
federal
the
governworld on as liberal terms as are given by any
men who monkeyed with the recent
ways been wasted; the condition
g
Syrup for years, and that I do
the convicts themselves will be im ment is investigating and prosecuting Bernalillo County grand jury. That not hesitate to recommend it as the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
railroads for granting rebates It is it
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
proved, and there will be no competi
paper dare not speak upon that sub best cough yrup I have ever used
enjoying such rebates. The ject. It
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
tion with free labor, for, as already self
Co.
a
at
Fischer
few
25c,
50c,
lose
$1.00,
Drug
might
subscriptions,
western
have granted a re
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
were it to tell the truth. As pany.
remarked, these roads would be too bate of railroads cent
say
fifty,
on all machinfifty per
alma to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is concostly to be built by taxation.
sain is the only thing it Is published
"The Territory of New Mexico has ery and material used In the federal for, it dare not tell the facts In the
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety De.
For a Weak Digestion.
reclamation work. These rebates en case.
boxes for rent. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully
No medicine can replace food but
Is reform for you with a
posit
already experimented with convicts able the
That
Department of the Interior to vengeance!
as road builders, and the results have
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
no
cuts
Tainted
money
cent
save
In the estim Ice
about ten per
been highly satisfactory. A piece of
with that paper. That yellow cor lets will help you to digest your food
road fifty miles in length has been ated cost of building irrigation sys- poration sheet will take any and ev It is not the quantity of food taken
tems in the arid west and that therecompleted in this way, and the last
erything in the line of money no mat that gives strength and vigor to the
fore
the department ought to be above ter
system, hut the amount digested and
how tainted. legislature provided for Its extension censure
although technically It is not
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
southward to El Paso, Texas, the en
reasons are obvious
acting quite in accordance with the
tire length of the territory.
The moment that the people of Glas digestion, don't fail to give these Tab
This argument sounds very
lets
trial.
a
Thousand
"Colorado now has the opportunity law.
been
hen
have
ownerover
gow,
the
why yott should
Scotland, took
to build, a road connecting with this much like the Rockefeller plea that ship of the clty'sf street car lines, the entted by their use. They only cost
one at the New Mexln.n line, ntiil run- the Standard Oil Company accepted fares were reduced, so that It Is pos a quarter. For sale by all druggists
com"ning thence northward through Trlni- rebates at one time only becauseis now sible today to ride two and a third
- dad, Walsenburg, Pueblo, --Colorado petitors accepted them, still, it
' CURED CONSUMPTION.
to the attorney general of the Uni miles for a penny. "The wages of the
B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
Mrs.
Springs, Denver, Greeley and Fort Col up
employes have been increased and the
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
lins. The Wyoming legislature Is said ted States to pass upon the point of hours of labor decreased
while
the
to be favorable to the idea, and should law that has been raised so unexpect men were supplied with uniforms at months. The doctors said he had
,
It pass a similar law a direct paved edly and at an untimely period when public expense. They give much bet- quick consumption.
We procured
to
out
the
is
government
wipe
seeking
road from the Yellowstone
National
ter service now than they did under bottle of Ballard's Hohound Syrup,
Park to the Mexican boundary Is not the rebate policy of the railroads and private ownership and what Is best, and It cured him. Tb Was six years
trusts
in alliance with them.
the
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
improbable.
the city of Glasgow derives a consid ago and since then w have always
-.
We can
"In any event such a highway as la
erable revenue from Its tramways al kept a bottle in the honot do without it. Fe coughs and Telephone No.
W.
PRICE. Pros.
planned to run from Fort Collins
The stock of only, one New Mexico though It has extended them far Into
through Colorado and New Mexico to mining company is listed on the min the suburbs and to surrounding set colds it has no equal." 25c, 60c and $1
at Fischer Drug Co.
EI Paso would be of Inestimable value
of the big cities and tlements. These are strong arguments
to both this state and its southern ing exchanges
In
of
of
favor
municipal
ownership
that is the stock of the Santa Fe Gold
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
It would make accessible and
neighbor.
which nubile utilities and It does seem as If
Copper
Company
Best and Most Popular.
some of the finest scenery on the con
Socialism
Its
will
win
first
significant
has mines and a smelter at San Pe
"Mothers
It for croupy children,
tlnent, and would brirg here thou
southern Santa Fe County. With victory in the United States upon railroad menbuy
buy It for severe, coughs
sands of automobllists and horsemen dro,
more systematic and extensive devel the platform that carried the election ana
357 San Francisco Street.
elderly people buy it for la
who would gladly avail themselves of
of New Mexico's mineral re recently In Chicago. If the Republican say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.grippe,
"We
the opportunity to see the wonders of opment
meet
this condl
sources
will come eventually a party Is wise it will
sell more of Chamberlain's
the mountains In a new and altogether better there
at the great money tion by yielding to public wishes and Remedy than any other kind. It Cough
recognition
seems
Colorado
all
In
needs
same
desires
direction.
delightful way.
that
centers of the value and permanency
to have taken the lead over several
of this kind of visitors it can get, and of the
Territory's natural wealth.
The Chicago meat packers and the other good brands." There is no quesIt Ib to be hoped that the construction
se tion but thi medicine Is the best that
beef trust made a mistake in-t- he
of a great interstate highway will be
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
The city of Portland, Oregon, has lection of jury fixers to tamper with can be procured for coughs and colds,
undertaken as soon as circumstances
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garifats and Other Gems.
distributed
rose
of
It
15,000
bushes free
the United States grand Jury which whether
bj a child or an aidult that
, will permit."
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
cost among its residents. The outlay Is investigating the beef trust. They Is afflicted. It always cures and cures
, : The above editorial Is not quite cor- or two instances but in the was only $450 but the result will be should have come to Albuquerque quickly. Sold by all druggists.
rect
worth ten times as much when these where they might have employed a
j main it is all right. The Scenic High
bushes
are abloom in the gardens, and few men who are adepts at that busi INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
way between this city and Las Vegas the
I have been suffering for the past
city Is given the appearance and ness and who, in all likelihood, would
"1s but partly constructed,
but It Is
few years with a severe attack of
rose
of
a
bower.
fragrance
not
been
have
caught.
nopea ana expeciea mat it win De
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
J
under the efficient supervision
St a t op Ohio, City or Toledo,
Snow Liniment was the only thing
of Superintendent H. O. Bursum of
LrcAi Couwtt.
The servant question is becoming of
'"
he li that gave rue satisfaction and tended
Frank J. Cheney makes
that
Dealer in
the territorial penitentiary, by the last consequence In the Russian Imperial senior
or tne nrm of F. J . Cheney a to alleviate my pains. March 24tb,
n tha vwr. Th Aran ft fir. thl mod la Palace at St. Petersburg and that, in i;o,, Dsrtnftr
Furniture. Queen ware, Ontllery Tinware.
doing: business in tne city or Toieno-CountsbM 1902, John: C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
State aforesaid, and
to be extended through the counties addition to the other troubles which firm will nd
'
Stoves and Banges.
the sum of ONE HUNDRBD 26o, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
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pay
of San Miguel, Mora and Colfax to the Emperor Nicholas has on his hands. DOLLARS for eah and ererv tut of Catarrh
Halt's
nee
be
cannot
cured
the
that
of
by
top of the Raton Mountains. No pro- The Emperor's own private valet is catarrh Cure.
Household Goods of All Kinds Bold or
jtkank 4. CjHBNEi.
Keep your bowels regular by the use
Sworn to before me and inbterlbed In my
vision has yet been made for the ex- accused of being a member of a Nlhi
'
D 188a. of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
A.
December.
6th
of
this
Easy Payments- pretence.
day
tension of the road south of this city list society.
.
A. W. UIaKABUH. , Tablets.
1
is
There
For
,a.T
better.
tiHt .Mat will itaitllMoas tin' Anna IHi.
nothing
tfOTABT PUBUO.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken internally. sale by all druggist.
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Good
r by the first state legislature or the
and aota direstlv on the blood and mueoua
The people of Spain wish to buy aurfaeea of the system. Send for teatlmonlala
37th Territorial Legislative Assembly.
Picture Frames and F.Iocslitagt
am
...
. . .,.
The plan of the Colorado Gazette that American wheat, v They will be able free....
Supplies for NotariM Publlo for sale
F. t . CHHNKT a CO., Toledo, o,
Hade to Order.
Com-paa71c.
Sold
all
Chas. WifnM Licensed Embalms
th Colorado ro..l should be built from to do so this year, that is provided no TakebyHall's Drumiata, for
by the New Mexloaa Prlntlag
oonatlpatlon.
Family pills
Keaidence 'Phone No. 1.
,
Eaton Pass to Fort Collins and north wheat trust Is formed.
i
Telephone Ho. 10. Ban Prancleco Street.
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Sa&U Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 19, 1905.

RESOLUTIONS
AND MEMORIALS

Clearing Sale
I have now a special sale on Calicos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnish-

ings, Clothing dry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings, Children's Clothing, Cups,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
formerly occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug
Storeon San Francisco St.

81 DE

OFEjfcT

3D.Z5.-5-

Beit 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrylnlng neat and clean.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

as4 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
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BeaT For
Joint Memorial No. 1, approved JanuTheSowela
ary 18, 1906.
Joint Memorial No. 2.
The memorial is to the President of
CANDY CATHARTIC
the United States and protests against
the creation of the Jemez Forest Reserve. Council Joint Memorial No. 2.
Approved February 4, 1905.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Oood, Do Good,
Joint Memorial No. 3.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
It protests against the" passage, in Guaranteed
to oure or your money back.
its present form, by the Senate of
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594
the United States of House Resolution ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
No. 17939, relating to the construction
of a dam and reservoir on the Rio
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
Grande in New Mexico, establishing a
priority right to water in the Rio set all tr i latest and beet news
Grande in lands in Texas, and which
Resolution, it Is urged, is vague, am
biguous and uncertain as to the meth
od provided therein for ascertaining
the prior and vested water rights
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
therein mentioned.
Council Joint
DEPART.
Memorial No. 3, approved February
No. 720
9 a. m.
10, 1905.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
Joint Memorial No. 4.
7:10 p. m.
It urges the Governor and leglsla No. 724
ARRIVE.
ture of Illinois to petition their repre
12:01 p. m.
sentatives In Congress to concur In No. 721
6:15 p. m.
the passage of the statehood bill giv No. 7,23
9:35 p. m.
ing separate statehood to New Mexico No. 725
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
Council Joint Memorial No. 4, ap
eastbound.
proved February 21, 1905.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
Joint Memorial No. 5.
A protest to the commissioner
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
of
. --OAjrvFAonmEii
the general land office against the west bound.
withdrawal
under the Reclamation
Passengers for all points between
Act, of lands on the Las Animas and Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
San Juan Rivers from public entry in dy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
San Juan County. House Joint Mem- Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
orial No. 5, approved March 2, 1905.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops exJoint Memorial No. 6.
cept Los Cenillos and Kennedy.
To the Congress of the United
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
States requesting the passage of
City ticket office, Catron block, east
House Bill No. 7269, relative to the ilde Plaza.
Pajarlto Cliff Dwellers' National Park.
House Joint Memorial No. 2, approved
March 2, 1905.
RaiTy
I
Joint Memorial No. 7.
I
It petitions the Senate and House of
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
Representatives of the United States
to pass legislation prohibitory of interNorth Bound
state commerce In adulterated foods, outh Bound
drugs and medicines. Amended Coun- Vo 1 Ml
Station!.
Altt No
cil Joint Memorial No. 5, approved
01 Lve. ...Santa Fe.. .Arrl 7,000
1.00
p
March 3, 1905.
6
1.20
6,650
..Donaoiana...
1.4.1
,
Joint Memorial No. 8.
16
.Vera Hlanca.. " 6,400
oil
"
a.
22
6,050
new
...Kennedy....
land
It urges the creation of a
" 8,12.1
28
Clark
i
office district with office at Santa 3.30
" 6,370
41
....Stanley
"
52
4.05
. JUorlarty
...
6,250
Rosa. House Joint Memorial No. 3, 6.30
61
6.175
, .Mcintosh. .. "
69
...Eatanoia ... " 6.140
approved March 13, 1905.
"
81
6,125
....Willard....
Joint Memorial No. 9.
" 1,210
4.50 p 92
..Progresso...
" 1,285
... Blanoa
To the Secretary of the Interior and l.U D m
8.10 p 116 Arr. ... Torrance . . Lve 6,475
the office of Bureau of Indian Affairs,
asking that the Navaho Indians having Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
reservations and residing within the the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for all
Territory of Now Mexico, be required points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
to stay within the limits of their res
tana, Washington and the Great
ervation and to cease violations of the
game laws of the Territory of New
Connecting at Torrance for all points
Mexico. Amended Council Joint Mem
FLAT :
:
:
orial No. 6, approved March 14, 1905, east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
Joint Memorial No. 10.
It requests the United States Con- berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aai'rese
gress to create a seventh judicial dis
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
trict in New Mexico with headquarters
end Am odtj
best boctWaderjr
General
Passenger Agent,
Socorro.
at
Council Joint Memorial
M.
N.
A
8anta
Fe,
No. 8, approved March 14, 1905.
IttxirDi oat
modem UuAxf la Raw r-:- r
Joint Memorial No. 11.
wood kd- It petitions the Secretary of Agriculsuperior UsUboctks,
ture to grant permission to the Terri&. R. G. SYSTEM
D,
1
tory of New Mexico, to construct and
of
gers, snd abo luuse
Santa Fe Branch.
maintain that portion of El Camino
TIME TABLE.
Real known as the Scenic Road upon
0 draipCkxM.
woA tes-tj-r ft
Effective November 7th, 1904.
and across the Pecos Forest Reserve.
Council Joint Memorial No. 9, apVtmtos tsA uientisiiBli fa
low
and
BOUND
BAST BOCKD
proved March 14, 1905. In addition to
No425
o. 426. Silh
book btoffiqj
Station!
dxw&l mat wxsl C
petitioning as above, the Assembly
puts itself on record in the Memorial 11:00a ...0..
..Santa Fe.., ...Ar. 3.30p
1:26 p work
CxcH yttxocbm
as follows: "Your memorialist further 2:51 p ..34..
.Espanola. ..
Embudo.. ..
12:26,p
states that it is in entire harmony 2:11 p ..53..
11:36
.
Barranca
.61..
p
30p 81
" . 10:29 p
"'
.Servllleta
with the Forest Reserve policy of the 4:32
.Trei Pledras. " . 10:00 p very
" . 8:10 p
1).
national government and believes that 6:35pp ...91..
.Antonlto
" . 6 40 p
CZ Qaaycay
tbm
.Alamosa
The Job DqmtiAEk
p .13.
the preservation of the forests within 8:31
" . 12:40 p
3:00 a 9R1
.Pueblo
the boundaries of our Territory is
4:22
33i;... " .Colo Spring. " . 11:07 p
Lv. 8:30 p most cbtxipkitcly faii ihhad ia1
essential to the welfare of our 7:20a ..406.... Ar., .Denver
people whose Interests are so largely
at Embudo for dinner s3
Trains
Identified with the irrigation of our where goodstop
meals are served.
fertile valleys and plains; that we
Connections.
b turnad oct
card to thosksmfVpg3 batA
recognize the part played by the forAt Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
est areas in our highest mountains in and intermediate points.
Hm
with fxjnsl firBtVeSsss wjS! m."
the preservation of the snows falling
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
e
standvia
Intermediate
iherthe
the
and
winter
believe
months
during
points
not but meet
mot
that the deforestation of these great ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow
gauge via Salida, making the
mountain areas in Colorado and New
of
In day light and passing fcartlriioci, cad rAoctl
Mexico during the past 25 years is entire trip
the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
through
one of the principal causes for the also for all
in New tSssisa. Tbs
ef
points on Creede branch.
of watheavy floods and; early run-of- t
S. K Hoopbb, G. P. A.,
ers before that time held in check
Dsnvet Colo i
through the density of the forest
A. S. Barney,
"
Traveling Passenger Agent
"DO YOU KNOW."
The supposition is that no one wants
poor whiskey any more than they do
poor coffee or tea, yet they purchase it
LEWIS & CLARr
THE WABA8H IMPROVING.
THE WABA8H IN THE LEAD.
not knowing the difference.. The best
who
Joint
Norton,
Agent
represented
In
line with Its policy of improvemore.
We
costs no
handle bonded
twenty St. Louis terminal Unes'durlng ment in passenger service, the Wabash
"THE CLUB."
CEflTEflfilAL
good! exclusively.
the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing line has uniformed Its Cafe Car WaltOHE.
PORTLAND
through the validating office, which ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" beH. S. DU VAL, C. E.
shows one-fift- h
C the total number tween St. Louis ana Chicago, with
Bonded Civil Engineer.
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
Jnne xst. to Oct 5th, For the handled were Wabash tickets.
vests. The new uniform Is very strikS. Society of Civil En- above occasion the Santa Fe will
ing and attractive.
Advertise, It pays.
sell tickets to Portland and regineers.1
Ten Tears State Engineer of Florida
turn on the following dates, May
Over Railroad Construction. ....
flAth, asth. and a6th, June 14th,
15, x6, a8, S9 and 30th, July 7th,
Hon. H. C. Crawford, Sec. State to
6
7t and a8,
13.
8,
Fresh Fruits In Season!
I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
Fresh Flower all the Timet
and
x8T
31, Sep30
August 16, 17,
It has been my pleasure to kno
tember 1, X4, 15. 7t 8, and 99,
Capt. H.S. DuVal for more than 20
Final return limit 90 days,
1905.
'unblemished
charman
of
years as a
not
later than Nov. 30th,
but
acter, standing af the head of his pro1965. Wberal
fession In this state as a civil engln-ee'fi
;r
stop-ove- r
privi.,.'
,.
San Miguel Street, Near the OldChurch, Santa Fe, N. M.
leges,' See any
IW.
of
the
agent
Mr. DuVal Is prepared to Install city
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
water and sewer works.- - Surveying,
Ttacitma TVlAnhmiA Tft 12 P ft Ttwr A.RV
Irrigation and the location of

Santa Fe Central
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SANTA FE ROUTE

ESTURAJJT
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The

Company

PLAZA.

C0R0JVAD0 CAFE &

"I writ to let you know how I appreciate yout
Caacarets. I commenced taking them
last November and took two ten oent boxes and passed
tapeworm 14 ft. long. Then I commenced takinga them
and
I
again
4th,
Wednesday,
another
April
passed
88
worm it.
and over a thousand small
tape
worms. Previouslong
to my taking Caacarets I didn't
tape-woralways had a small
"
appetite
Wm. r. Brown, 1S4 Franklin St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Printing

MRS. JOHN KOURY.
SOUTH

Joint Memorial No.
Protesting to the Senate of the United States against the passage of a
statehood bill with the clause providing 'for the admission of New Mexico
and Arizona as one state. Council
1.

Ann fin ant f,n

RATON. KE& CEXtCO

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
OPENING

soi,gAGSNTFor

Letup's

St Louis

Beer.

All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders

GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No. 38.
ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
via

TORRANCE Q ATE WAY.

Connecting with the E. P. A N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CltyorSt LoiueJ
When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW LINK

AND

ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining
cars.
ON

WHEELS."

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also" sell
tickets
I

TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d ' Dominion
Steamship- - Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Lln6.
.

'CONNECTING ALL THE
G R EAT. RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
OF
!..

NEW MEXIGO

XmDapn
Tbt

flit

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St.. Louis.

Shertett. line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only fl
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
and
Southern Paolflo.
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and wesC Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
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FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
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S. B. GRIA1SHAW.
G. F. & P.
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SHORTEST

"BEST

BOOK.

I

Promptly Filled. The.Trade Supplied From
One Bottle to a Carload.

SUNSHINfc ROUTE,

BLANK

0

4
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TEXA8 BILL PASSES.

,

Established

Measure Introduced for Furtherance
of Irrigation Project, is Now Up
to the Governor.

,:r:

Dteess Goods I

.

Incorporated

'

1903.

Seligiraaffl Bros 'Go.

'

House Bill No. 588 has passed both
W. R. Wood, traveling man from St,
Louis, was this morning in the city on Houses of the Texas legislature and Is1
now up to the governor for signature.
business.
Nat Rosenthal, whiskey salesman The bill provides that that portion of
irom Chicago, called on his trade in the Rio Grande Valley in Texas towhich
be
can be Irrigated by the dam
Santa Fe today.
be under the pro
shall
at
built
Engle,
Civil Engineer Jay Turley returned
visions of the reclamation act. It is
Of All
yesterday from Blanco, where he had simply a concurrent measure In which
been on business.
the state of Texas concurs with na
E. Jochen was In the city today in tional legislation on the matter. This
the interests of an Omaha, Nebraska, now removes all barriers which can
soap manufacturing firm.
be removed by legislation, and It now
J. E. Paulley, piano man of Albu rests with the people.
Now ready and dis querque, was a business visitor this
in the Capital City.
CATSKILL, NEW MEXICO,
played for your In morning Daniel
AS A SUMMER RESORT.
McMillan
H.
has
re
Judge
1 he new
scection.
turned to his home at Socorro from a
Great improvements are being made
business trip to Las Vegas.
ORGANDIES,
Don Blume, representing a San and to be made at the town of Cats
Francisco clothing house, called on his kill in Colfax County. The Colorado
VOILES,
& Southern Railway ia behind the im
FANCY MERCER trade in Santa Fe this morning.
provement and the report Is that a
H. E. Gibson left the city today for summer resort on an extensive scale
IZED LINENS
Ohio where be has gone on business Is
The railroad has taken the
with Sunmount Tent City firstplanned. in
the improvement of its
here are being admlr connected
step
J. A. Knox, traveling freight and track to and in the vicinity of the
woman
ed bv every
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen- town. The next step is to be the
tral, left last night for El Paso, on building of a park and the beautifying
that enters the store business.
the town itself, after which a
On all sides the one Attorney H. L. Ortiz and Dr. G. H. of
large and modern hotel is to be con
Astler returned yesterday from Den structed.
voice is:
ver, where they had been attending to
"BEAUTIFUL."
TUCUMCARI CAN GET
business.
ARTESIAN WATER
A.
W.
of
Steel,
Chicago,
traveling
seen this salesman for a
Haevots
s
medicine
firm,
patent
land Inspectors
say
gathering? If not was a business visitor in the Capital thatGovernment
secured
can
be
water
artesian
today.
come. They range in City
more
Mrs. F. C. Wesley, wife of a former at Tucumcari at a depth of not
who
800 feet. One inspector,
than
from
pressman on the New Mexican, came
price per yard
considerable
time
there
during
spent
over from Albuquerque yesterday for
the past month, states that there are
a short visit.
excellent dam sites In that vicinity
Ascension
Chavez and Apolonlo and that the land can be reclaimed
men of Gallsteo, were and made as
Chavez,
sheep
Because of my splenproductive as any in the
today in Santa Fe and purchased southwest.
Shallow water, good soli
to
did Aorecarations
ranch supplies.
A
and excellent clmatic conditions make
G. A. Collins, civil engineer, left to it a very favored location.
the
ot
meet
the
Pa
c a- day for Estancia, where he will he en
EASTER SEASON gaged
for the next two weeks in sur- REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY
IN CHAVES COUNTY.
veying a ditch.
mani
find
will
you
C. .H. Comstock,
of Albuquerque,
fest spring awakening in my store, Every section has called on the butchers of the
B. F. Hammett and wife of El Paso,
Capital
blossomed oat with the richest materials, the smartes City today in the interests of a whole- last week sold to L. K. McGaffey 600
sale meat house.
acres of land In Chaves County for
styles and the rarest bargains of the year.
Charles A. Haynes, brakeman on $4,000. Mr. McGaffey also bought of
the Santa Fe, returned this afternoon the estate of Frank Lea, deceased, 40
Everything needful to pot yoa in accord with the spirit from
Paso and Mesilla Park, where acres in the same county for $900. A
of toy that nature now assumes
the earlies he hadElbeen
Come
farm of 120 acres was sold by A. M.
visiting.
Miss Florence Hampel, who has Robertson to Richard F. Barnett for
possible moment and give me trial.
been visiting in Denver for the past $2,000, and Frank Pearce bought of J.
three weeks, has gone to Colorado W. Stockard and wife 80 acres, paying
Springs for a stay of two or three $3,100 for the same.
weeks.
Mrs. M. R. Otero and daughter, Mrs. WATER SEALS FATE OF
CITY
HOTEL.
SILVER
Solomon Luna, are at the Great North
ern Hotel in Chicago, and expect to
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOU8LEMAN.
leave there for New York the last of Floods from the mountains have so
this week.
washed and damaged the land in the
Judge Henry L. Waldo, of Las Ve vicinity of the San Vlncenta Hotel at
gas, solicitor of the Santa Fe Railway Silver City that it has become neces
in New Mexico, was at the Palace to- sary to tear the building down. The
day. He was here on legal and finan- material will be used for the erection
of a number of smaller houses on
cial busines
Anselmo Chavez, who attended St. higher ground. This hotel is one of
Michael's College last winter, is in the the finest in- that section and the best
city. The young man lost his voice structure in Silver City.
through an attack of diphtheria, and is
taking medical treatment in Santa Fe, THE REGULAR SPRING
ROUNDS-U8TARTED,
J. B. Rutherford and son, who have
The B. X. P. ranch has begun "the
been at Sunmount, left the city to
round-u- p
of cattle, preparatory
day via the Santa Fe for their home spring
AH
in Minneapolis, Minnesota. They both for May shipment. The GOP has al
are very loud in their praises of the so started and within a. few days
is expected that all the outfits in Linclimate of Santa Fe.
coin County will be hard at it. The
Hon. W. E. Martin, of Socorro, clerk
soft
and soaked condition of the
of the Third Judicial ' District Court
has delayed the cattle work to
ground
and who made an excellent record as
a considerable extent.
a member of the Council of the recent
Legislative Assembly, has returned
FACTS VS. CLAIMS.
from a two weeks' visit to Washing
Some places claim the top notch, but
ton and other eastern points, which he
it is a fact that the Bon Ton puts up
enjoyed greatly.
the very best meals in the city, re
Judge F. D. Morse, of Santa Rosa,
of price, and you can at all
Goods sold on easy payments.
&
arrived in the city last evening, via gardless
times
any and everything the
the Santa Fe Central, and left this market get
affords. Try the Bon Ton for
morning for Denver, where he will' be short orders an regular meals,
for a week on business. Judge Morse
has recently purchased
the Santa
Have your stationary prtatee by the
Rosa Sun, which paper he will conduct
by the New Mexican Priatlng Com.
as a Republican paper hereafter.
panv.
W. M. Hill, who is interested in
mining properties in the Sandia Moun
Headquarters tor wedding cards and
tains, was in the Capital City this announcements
New Mexican Print
morning en route to Bspanola from
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Company,
ing
Albuquerque. Mr. Hill states that they
have fine prospects for a number of
mines that will be good producers. He
also says that the alfalfa, grain and
!
fruit in that section are all in the
best of condition.
D. D. Proper; secretary of the cen
tral district of the Baptist Home Mis
sionary Society in Iowa, was in the
If you have any chairs to cane, call
city today on business connected with
the society. Mr. Proper left on the on Mrs. E. C. Rlddl.y at 103 GuadaDenver & Rio Grande this morning
for Velarde where there Is a Bap- lupe 8treot, 8anta Fa, N. M.
tist mission. After remaining there a
few days, he will return to Wisconsin.
While in the city Mr. Proper called at
the office of the Bureau of Immigra
tion and was furnished
with a
copy of "To the Land of Sunshine"
A few morepljplls can be accommo
and other literature.
Class. Benn
dated In the Stenograph
Advertise in the New Mexican and
Pitman system taught.. For terms,
ron will increase roar business.
etc., call on or address Mrs. Robert 0,
Ras1 fha Vw MmIa
Mil m all
Santa Fe, N. M. tha latest and beet newt.
228 San Francisco Street.
Montoya, City.

1856.

Descriptions At

35c. tip to 75c.
wants
a

at

a

Men's, Youths', Children's
Clothing.
The Manufacturer's GUARANTEE goes with

every garment,

Satisfaction or

Money Back.
P. O. Box 219.

Phono 36.

For Half a Century me Leaojng Dry Cools House of the City

NATHAN SALMON
j'

Wholesale and Retail.

OTTO RETSCH, Propr.

San Francisco St.

The Plaza Restaurant

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

A.

Fine Line Hew Furnilure. Qneensware, Etc.
kinds of Second

Situated

P

Will

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new
line of If on Beds at

M
lie

4

1

J

IS.

StR.

'

Strictly First Class
Lunches Prepared and Served in all Styles

Keep on advertising.

Most people read them.

THE OLD CURIO STORE HA
Depairen

Learn Stenography

En--

Dishes, etc, and Deliver to pieces, desired

WALL PAPER.

1

please Leave Orders for Lunches,
tertainments, etc.

Everything Furnished

very low price.

unairs

the Catron Block.

Clubs and Lodges

Hand HouseholdGoods
Fine Picture Molding.

Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices,
prevail.

in

OANDSXABIO
Franolseo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and Pfexican Carlos
aBBBBBBBBawaaBaaHaiaB

H
4).

Our stock ti the largest In the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our p1'""

)

'

,a

We arelxere to stay. We are

not closing on
stock, bat Increasing it every day, This is the
oldest established native carlo store la Santa Fe.
C9X S46 We like the business and yoa will always find as at
the O&D STAND ready to please yon.

have just received a fresh supply of Huyler's "and 6unther's Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap but how good"

.ft" J yjfitt.

Saute Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April 19, 1905.
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CITY TOPICS

For sale, cheap, a
bicyat the New Mexican office.
Osteopathic treatment never forces
bnt removes barriers and obstructions
from Nature's pathway. Dr. Wheolon,
the Osteopath, 103 Palace Avenue.
Livery Stable Law,
Copies of the-fieprinted on card board, are for sale at
the New Mexican printing office. Under
the law every livery stable keeper must
have a copy of It prominently displayed
at his stable. Call or send to the New
Mexican Printing Company for a copy
of the new statute.
Today is Ash Wednssday, next Sunday being Easter and the end of

$4.50

d

cle; Inquire

Lent

J. Slaughter, the Plaza barber,
who has been quite sick for some
W.

J
If

time, Is Improving slowly.
The sprinkling wagon made its appearance on the streets today, and the
wind made It most opportune.
Cards de visit, engraved or printed,
furnished by the New Mexican Printing Company. Work guaranteed and
prices low.
The best signs of spring were in evidence this morning.
Several robins
were seen flitting about among the
trees in the Plaza.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has bought the O. R.
Bailey property on San Francisco
Street and expects to erect three large
store rooms in the near future.
The Easter sale to be given by the
ladies of St. John's M. E. Church, will
open promptly at 10 o'clock, Saturday
morning in the church parlors.
The Woman's Board of Trade and
the local Elks' lodge have withdrawn
the prizes offered to the person casting the most votes for them in the
piano contest.
The Water and Light Company are
inspecting the water mains around the
Plaza. The water has not been running there and the grass and trees
could not be irrigated.
Justice of the peace blanks,, in quantities to suit, are for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company. Call or
address the company for circular giving Information on this subject.
The morning report at the territorial penitentiary this morning showed
171 prisoners present, 21 at work on
the Santa Fe end of the Scenic Highway, and 25 in camp at the Las Vegas
end of the road.
The ladies of Guadalupe Church are
very busy this week getting ready for
their supper and sale to be given at
Post, Hall next Wednesday evening.
The Trapper will be American with

several Spanish dlBhes. .
Before Justice of the Peace Jose M.
Garcia yeseterday afternoon, Francisco
Lucero was fined $5 and costs for a
plain drunk. Upon his inability to pay
the fine he was committed to jail for
ten days at hard labor.
The Legislative Manual for 1905,
containing much official information
concerning the Territory, is for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany. It is bound in cloth and a very
handsome volume.
two hundred pages.

It contains over
Price

MONEY AND METAf
v. ,
New York, April 19. Money on call,
3 per cent.
Prime mersteady,
1
cantile paper 4
per cent. Silver

58.
New

Fresh Lowney'a Candles just received

at Weltmer's.

second-han-

MARKET REPORT.

$1.50

per

copy.

Commencing tonight the Jewish
people will celebrate the Feast of the
Passover. The week commencing at
sunset this evening is in commemoration of the passing over of the angel
of death of the houses of the children
of Israel, smiting only the first born
of the families of the Egyptians.
Legal blanks, deeds, mortgages,
powers of attorney, leases, bills of
sale, and many others needed in business, are kept on sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company and will
be furnished single or in large or
small quantities as may be desired.
Prices in quantities very low. Call at
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The following persons were callers
at the rooms of the Historical Society
yesterday: Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Still-welDenver; R. A. Shearer, Kennedy;
S. N. Couch, Manchester, New Hampshire; H. F. Jordan and wife, Antonlto;
H. F. Crossan, B. Trash, Los Angeles;
Howard Kerr, Santa Fe; D. D. Proper,
Dea Moines, Iowa; B. Dougan, Los
:

l,

William J. Horricks, who came to
Santa Fe last August for the benefit
of his health, died at the home of his
father In Mill vale, a suburb of Pittsburg Pennsylvania, April 4th. His
health gradually failed through the
winter and in February, accompanied

Auers

April 19. Lead
84.60; copper dull UX

York,

For the
Springtime

29!;

Kade frssn psr erean cf
tartar derived mm grapes.
PRIOS DAKINQ KWDCH CO.
CHICAGO.

by his wife, he returned to his father's
nome. He was an estimable young
man, a consistent member of the
Methodist Church and while here
made many friends.
The first marriage in Santa Fe
County since the new marriage law
went into effect, occurred yesterday
when Lino Romero, aged 20 years, and
Virginia Montoya, age 15 years, were
united in the holy bonds of matrimony,
The license was issued by .Probate
Clerk Marcos Castillo and Is the first
marriage license ever Issued in the
county.
Injunction proceedings will have to
be instituted against the weather, if
a change for the better does not man!
fest itself soon. The forecast for to
night and Thursday is showers in the
northern part of New Mexico and cold
er weather tonight. The local weather office report for yesterday Is: Max
(mum temperature 56 at 4:25 p. m
minimum 43 at 6 a.m.; mean 50; rela
tlve humidity 60 per cent. The tern
perature at 6 o'clock this morning was
46 degrees.
While standing in front of Lowitz
ki's furniture store, late yesterday af
ternoon, J. A. Hayden's team took a
notion that they wanted to go home.
In turning the corner of San Francisco
and Galisteo
streets the wheels
struck a telegraph pole, frightening the
horses so that they started on a run
down Galisteo Street. Just south of
the bridge the horses went one on each
side of another pole, breaking the
neck yoke and single tree, tearing the
top off the buggy, and freeing them
selves so that they were at liberty to
return to the stable. No one was
,

hurt.
Last night at the home of Miss C.
Macquarrie on Palace Avenue, a fare
well party was given to Miss Lenna
Barr, of St. Louis, who has been visit
Ing her sister, Miss lone Barr, for
three weeks. The evening was taken
up with games of all kinds and the
publishing of a newspaper.
Every
one present had to contribute an1 arti
cle on an assigned subject, which was
read. Refreshments were served, and
a nice time was had. Those present
were- Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hanna, Mrs.
Moore, Misses Lenna Barr, lone Barr,
Jessie Green, Swengle, Canny and
Florence Moore, and Messrs. Spencer,
Stevenson, and Grimshaw. Miss Barr
expects to leave the Capital City to
"
morrow for her home.
B. C. Volk, who is in charge of C.
A. Seringo's ranch south of the U. S,
inaian industrial School, was ar
raigned yesterday afternoon before
Justice of the Peace Alarld, on a
charge of obstructing an acequla. The
trouble started from the opening by
J. Romero of a ditch across a road
which Mr. Volk had been using. Volk
offered to construct a bridge across
the ditch with Romero, but this Ro-

mero refused ,to do, whereupon Volk
filled up the acequia. He was arrested andflned $3 and costs. While still
in the court room he was arrested
again on complaint by the mayordomo
of threatening to kill him and his
family and destroy their property.
This accusation was false, but never-th- e
less Volk was put under peace
bonds. After leaving the justice's office he was again arrested upon' the
same charge as aLilrst, that of the
ditch controversy.
This time he had
a hearing before Justice of the Peace
Jose M. Garcia, who immediately dismissed the case. In the first case Volk
wanted to waive examination or have
a continuance for ten days. Neither request was granted. .

We

have a large

Wagons,

We have inducements to offer in oux Wagon Department as we carry a full line. See the goods and get

our prices before buying elsewhere.

Seeds.

85.40.

Wind Mills-

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight and Thursday with
showers In north portion; colder Thursday and in nerth portion tonight
Eastern uoiorado: Showers late to
night and Thursday; colder weather
Thursday and in north portion tonight;
warmer In south portion tonight
Western Colorado: Showers aud colder
tonight; clearing weather Thursday.
Yesterdav tbe thermometn- - registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 56
degrees, at 4:25 p. m.; minimum, 43
decrees, at 6:u0 a. ra. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 50 de
grees. Relative Humidity, bo percent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 48
degrees.
DAILY

MAIL BETWEEN

AND ROY.

SPRINGER
Roy is to have a daily mall service
(Sundays excepted) and the route will
be opened on May 1st. The mail will
be carried to the town from Springer
and the people are correspondingly

elated.

INTRODUCING SHORTHORNS
ON THEIR RANCH.
At Roswell last week the Milne- Bush ranch people bought of J. C.
Hamilton five registered Shorthorn
bulls for the purpose of Infusing new
blood Into their herds. This is the
first time since 1895 that this company has used the Shorthorn.

helped to make the West. It has
been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their
value by experience. The Studebaker is better
than ever
before.
Studebakers also make a full line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
control entire outputof the World Buggy
Co. and make the ' Izzar Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us for catalogues, etc

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend. Ind.

WESTERN

8BFrnolco,u

REPOSITORIES!

Portland. Oregoa.

ute vnjt tuu.

OUR STOCK OF GARDEN
IS COMPLETE.

San

Francisco-Street- .

TOOLS

Telephone No. 26.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and

request to publish:
"Found by the
editor of the
Guide, a bottle of Hyomel the won
derful treatment that cures catarrh

Fancy Groceries,

Flow, Hay

witnout
stomach dosing, we can
speak in highest praise of its remark
able power to cure and relieve catarrh of the head and throat. This
mention is made not as an advertisement, but In the Interest of those
who suffer the torture of that ter-

-

West

has been made since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon

are agents for the Sampson.
mills in stock.

One of the best known newspapers
in the South is the "Guide" of Dunn,
N. C. Its publisher, J. P. Pitman,
sends us the following clipping with

rible disease, catarrh."
In sending the clipping, Mr. Pitman
wrote the following letter:
a little piece from my
. "? enclose
paper, issued today. You will see
from this that I desire to push the
selling of Hyomel as far as possible.
I am using it in my own family, and
find that it gives the desired relief,
so that I take pleasure in spreading
far- and near the knowledge of this
sure relief for catarrh."
A. C. Ireland In preparation for the
catarrhal troubles of this season of
the year, has ordered a large stock
of Hyomel, and sells It under guaran
tee to refund the money if it does
not relieve. The complete outfit costs
but $1, and extra bottles can be ob
tained for 50 cents. Ask them to show
you the strong guarantee under which
they sell it This remarkable remedy
medicates the air you breathe, sooth'
ing and healing the mucous membrane
of the air passages, and making a
complete cure of the worst case of ca
tarrb.

The Great

y

Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion
Sets; also package seeds for
the Garden, are all fresh and
of the best quality.'

We
Sheep receipts 5,000 weak.
86.00;- - lambs, 85 75;
Muttons, 84.50
Sample
86.60;
87.5C; range wethers, 85.00
fed ewes, 84.50
85.60.
Chicago, 111., April 19 Cattle receipts,
31,000, market 10 lower.
Good to prime steers, 86.00
$6.75;
85.75; stockers
poor to medium, $4.40
and feeders $3.50
85.10; cows, 83 00
86.00 canners,
86.00; heifers, 83.00
84.90;
8160
83.00; bulls, 83.50
$6.30.
calves, 83.00
Sheep receipts 18,000, steady.
Good to choice wethers, 85 25
85.30;
"FOUND"
fair to choice mixed, 84.00
84.75;
western sheep, $4.50
$5.50; native Odd Notice In Prominent Southern
86.70; western lambs,
lambs, 84 50
Paper of Interest to Santa Fe
$4.50
$6.90.
Residents.
U. 3. WEATHER

full line of

these implements. Also Harrows, Cultivators, etc.
stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.

99;

.

-

We carry a

88;

.

Seasonable Gmis f

steady

Chicago, III., April 19. Close, Wheat,
May. 113; July, 87.
Corn, May, 47K; July, 47tf.
Oats, May,
July, 293.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Mav 812.50; July, 813.77.
Lard, May 87.17X7.20; July, 87.37W
6.95; July, 87.20
Ribs, May, 86.93X
7.22K.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., April 19. Wool, i
dull and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 23 &
17.
18; fine, 15
23; fine medium, 17
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, April 19. Closing stocks,
Atchison,
pfd., 103tf; New York
142
157; Pennsylvania,
Central,
Southern Pacific,
67; Union Pacific,
131k; pfd.,
Amalgameted Copper,
pfd., 104.
37;
87; U. S. Steel,
I IVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City; Mo., April 19. Cattle
receipts, 8,000, Including 800 south
erns; 5 cents to 10 cents lower.
Native steers, 84.75
$8.50; southern
steers, 84.00
85.90; southern cows,
82.75
$4.85; native cows and heifers,
82.50
85.60; stockers and feeders,
83 25
85.25; bulls, 83.75 3 84.50;
86.25; western fed steers.
calves, 83.00
85.00
86.40; western fed cows 83.50

5

and Grain.
Delicacies

cnoice

In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
Salmon. Shrimps, lobsters, and other Canned Fish,
we have fresh and delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clams will be found very appetizing and
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies, Preserves and Harmalaties are of Exquisite lavor and as
fine as anything that "Mother used to make." Baltimore Oysters every Wednesdav and Friday, Fresh
Lake Fish every Friday, fresh Vegetables twice a
week Primrose Butter Etc.

Papers,

Oaily

ALL PERIODICALS

ALAMOGORDO CARPENTERS
TO GO TO MESCALERO.
The work on the new government
buildings at Mescalero has already
for
commenced and the foundations
some are laid. Several carpenters
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
from Alamogordo have gone or will go
to the agency to work on the construc Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 23,
tion..

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

1905.

TO OPEN LUMBER
CAMP AT E8PANOLA.
A. H. Ireland,
of Durango, has
moved to Espanola where he will open a lumber camp about seven miles
south of that town. As soon as he
has become established he will bring
his family down and become a permanent resident of New Mexico.

that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
May 1, 1905, viz: Juan Martinez y Lu
BW
cero, H. B. NO. 5344, lor the H
Sec. 21, T.
SB
and the W
Notice is hereby given

lowing-name-

d

1-- 2

vears' Experience.

Telephone

Office

J. L,

I-- Z

1-- 4,

1--

1261

at Exchange 8tablea

VAJSI

ARSDELJL

17 N, R 12 B, N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
Guadalupe Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.;
For these meetings the Santa Fe Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.;
and Justo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.;
will sell tickets to Albuquerque
Las Vegas at one. fare for the round Apolonio Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque,
May 26th to 31st inclusive, return limRegister.
it, June 1st. Dates of sale to Las Vegas, June 4th to 7th inclusive, return
Notice for Publication.
June
limit
8th.,
of the Interior, United
Department
Trade with advertisers they air
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
States
progressive.
Santa Fe, N. Mv
April 11, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that on May
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
17th, 1905, the following plats will be
Does four
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot filed in this office; townships 6 and 6,
well. Rethem
and
does
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical ranges 7, 8 and6, all north and east;
things
date
stores color to gray hair, stops and official compendium of value to and that on or after the above
man and officer and of the land office will be ready to receive
business
every
the
hair
makes
grow,
falling hair,
Interest to every citizen; 304 pages. applications for entry in said towncures dandruff. Isn't this enough
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi- ships.
;.O.AyrCo
Lowiff. M.
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Register.
foonepregan
SPRING RACE

! 17

MEET.

Hacks and Baggage
Feed 8table In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'8 OFFICE.

1

P. F. HANLEY

:

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Malr Vigor.

Hemember we run an "up to now"

Drug Store where you can find

Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck- -'
enheimer Rye, Taylor and Fax ton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA

FE

everything usually kept in a first

class drug store. Lcohfor the red front

1

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, April S 9, J 905
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erable rain first of week; alfalfa fields
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1905 cApril. 1905
doing well; a good spring and farmers are happy.
Law.
Attorneys at
Clement Hightower Cool
Coalora
Sun Mon Tiled Wed Thar Frl Bat
and
MAX. FR08T,
nights, considerable wind; grass
Attorney at Law,
vegetation making slow growth, but
i
soil moist and in fine condition. Stock Santa Fe,
New M- - 'oo.
"a"
1
6
8
4
8
3
of all kinds Improving; best prospect
13
14
11
RICHARD H. HANNA,
for early grass and good crops in his'
18
IS
9
10
tory of county; grain and corn being
SO
Attorney at Law,
as
10
17
19
SI
18
Ofllces Griffin Block.
planted.
Phone 66.
.
3
87
88
80
84
88 86
Bosworth
C.
B.
Highest
Doming
BENJAMIN M. REAL, ,
temperature of the week 74 degrees,
lowest 36 degrees, rainfall 0.21 inch.
Attorney at Law,
Espanola P. H. Leese Very favor
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, able for crops; wheat growing nicely; Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.
widely-Know- n
corn nearly all planted, but soil still
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
very wet, no irrigation necessary; Rio
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Grande and Santa Cruz high and plen
MA80NIC.
Attorney at Law,
ty of snow yet in mountains. F. D.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
McBride Wheat still being sown;
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Montezuma Lodge No.
This is the season that tests the quality of your blood,
stock in good condition; precipitation
Coun
and
Luna
Sierra
1, A. F. and A. M.
Grant,
Otero,
to
of
will
it
evidences
begin
and if it is not good, then
0.20, highest temperature 70 degrees,
ties Third Judicial District.
communicaRegular
and
21
Carbuncles
lowest
boils,
degrees.
show as the weather grows wanner.
tion
first
Folsom Jackson Tabor Prospects
Monday of
CHAS. F. E 8 LEY,
pimples and blotches, and numerous itching and burning
of
each
never
for
abundance
feed;
month
at Masonic
brighter
(Late Surveyor Central.)
skin eruptions will make their appearance, and are sure insoil in excellent condition for seeding;
7:30
at
Hall,
p. m.
THE GREAT
finds you with imAttorney at Law,
alfalfa fields creen. with promise of
dications of bad blood. If spring-tim- e
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
condition to withearly and heavy first cutting.
laLAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
BLOOD PURIFIER.
pure, sickly blood, then you are in poor
R. Milligan Alfalfa be Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
J.
Frisco
comes
this
at
which
the
always
stand the strain upon
system
ginning to look good; river cutting
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
E. C. ABBOTT,
time of the year. A failure to look after your physical welaway farming lands somewhat.
R. A. M. Regular con
v J..nwi
!!'.'
Attorney at Law,
Gage W. E. Moore Ranchers say
fare now, by purifying- - the blood and toning up the genvocation second Monday
Practices in the District and Su
is perfect for growing crops
weather
of
down
in
a
in each month at Mason
eral system, may result
complete breaking
at
and
careful
and grass; range stock doing nicely; preme Courts. Prompt
IcHall, at 7:30 p. m.
health later on, and you will find yourself weak and run
tention given to all business.
water plentiful.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
and
of
Counties
storm
District Attorney far the
Glencoe Anna Coe Snow
down, with no appetite, and a prey to indigestion
THUR
SELICMAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe. Rio Arriba. Taos and Baa
the 11th; no damage to fruit so far.
Tt is noor blood that makes weak bodies, for it
Mexico.
H.
Hobart W.
Hough Wheat looks Juan. Santa Fe, New
Santa Fe Commandery No.
is this vital fluid that must supply vigor and strength to our systems, and upon its well; corn planting in progress
blood
1, K. T. Regular conclave
humor
acts
or
in
the
health.
injufor
C.
poison
chances
in
EDWARD
Any impurity,
WADE,
good condition;
nights cold; range
purity rests our
fourth Monday In each
the general health.
It is to the morbid, unhealthy fruit buds not Injured so far.
Attorney at Law,
month at Masonic Hall, at
riously upon the system and affects
Win
Los
Sr.
Alamos
Wm.
Courts.
All
in
the
Practices
7:30
W. R. PRICE, B. C
matter in the blood that chronic sores and ulcers are due. The pustular and scaly ter wheat and rye up Frank,
a.
p.
and looking very
Cases and Mineral Patents a W.
E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
skin eruptions so common during spring and summer, show the blood to be in a riotous, fine; alfalfa also doing well; great "Mining
Specialty."
feverish condition, as a result of too much acid or the presence of some irritating humor or deal of both wheat and oats being Las Cruces - - - New Mexico.
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIA8.
sown, everyone that can possibly get
acrid poison in the blood. A large per cent, of human ailments have their origin in a seed
in
not
be
soil
could
is
planting;
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
polluted, diseased blood, and can only be reached by a remedy that goes into the circulation better condition. Reports from ranges
Attorney at Law,
blood
to
If
the
a
healthy, natural conditionr
state many sheep have died, but those (District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesand uproots and expels the poison and restores
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
left look fine; heavy lamb crop looked
nave
you
any
r.
District.)
W. Va., May 28, 1903.
.. .Korl
,
, - symptoms
Mav 16. 1903.
Wheeling,
. Ohio
comer of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wae
water.
for:
of
and
h
grass
ar
nnri onrl
plenty
Practices in the District Courts and ter
r. T liana 'TCflH
I have used your S. S. S. this spring,
r,!
tmil V
i
Street Visiting Knight; given t
the
Gus
rain
Weiss
Heavy
Laguna
of
Court
the Territory, cordial
S. S. S. in the spring with fine results. I thinking Ot a DlOOd pUIl and found it to be a blood purifier of the 12th; grass coming nicely; peach trees the .Supreme
welcome.
also before the United States Supreme
r;
can heartily reoommend it as a tonio and r
uyft9V5 Wa.8 T1me
of S S O., and myr Joints
think
men
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
in bloom and will have lots of fruit if Court in
ner,
with
troubled
pained
was
I
blood purifier.
Washington. Albuquerque, J. S.
to be.
CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
New Mexico.
indigestion and liver trouble, a remedy With a long- - siderably, and I began to fear that I was we escape late frosts; lambing
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
a
of
use
the
the
20th; highest temperature
gin by
whioh all disappeared under
established
reputation gad sed s s S. before, and knew what 67 degrees, lowest 34 degrees, preclpi.
few bottles of your great blood remedy,
A. B. RENEHAN,
I. O. O. F.
S. S. S. My appetite, which was poor, and that has proven it-- l "was; so I purohased a bottle of it, and tation 0.62 inch.
have taken several bottles, with the result
in the. Supreme and Dis
Practices
lie
w&s greatly helped. I can eat anything selt to De a rnamSn !in tusChas.
F.
Lunas
Los
Jones
Light
I
specmc
are
the
had
tnat
and
aoheg
gone.
pains
trict Court Mining and Land Law a
I want now without fear of indigestion,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
cleansed and reno- - steady rain Monday evening to Wed
and my blood has been thoroughly pa;p; of the blood, and a my blood has beenhealth
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build meets
to
so
some
built
that
evening;
my
nesday
damage
up,
vated,
general
every Friday evening In Odd
oleansed of impurities and made rich and
tonic and sys- I can cheerfully testify to its virtues as a
Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, J. M.
blood pur- superior
peaches last week, other fruits just ing,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
19
strong again.. As a tonio and
blood
tem builder. S. S. S. conpurifier and tonio.
ifier it is all you claim for it.
coming into bloom and not damaged;
Visiting brothers welcome.
G. W. PRICHARD,
JOHN O. STEIN.
MRS. GEORGE W1EGEL.
grass starting nicely.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
tains no mercury, pot1533 Market Street.
Law.
and
Counselor
at
Attorney
771 E. Main St.
Luna J. J. Hale Snow melting off
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
other
or
arsenic
ash,
Practices in all the District Courts
the valleys, plenty of water, grass
ingredients, selected for their medicinal coming nicely; farmers sowing wheat and Blves Bpec,al attentlon to 011868
mineral, but is composed exclusively of vegetable
B. P. O. ELKS.
"C1U1
tuo
store-nousoui"omo jwu.
ana lorests. 1 ne tnou- - and oats,- stock in fine tradition: ' Office
tne neias
"
i i jv i ill
uluv.iv.v4 trnm nature's
aiiu rrotprp
Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
season ln ground for ten years,
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
sands who have used S. S. S. and know from experience what it will do in blood troubles, best
Manuelito W. A. L, Tarr Nice
holds
Its regular session on the second
no
can
for
found
be
better
do not need to be reminded of a blood puriher now,
EMMETT PATTON,
they know
week, two rainy days; vegetation
and
fourth
Wednesdays oi each month.
blood
of
S. S. S., which has been growing fast.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
purifier, think
than S S S. If vou are thinking of a
Visiting brothers are invited and welBox
96.
New
Mexico.
Roswell,
MImbres
Chas.
Dennis
Heavy
sold for nearly fifty years, while the demand is greater now than ever in its history.' snow ln mountains at
come.
A. L. LIORRISON, Jr., B. 3.
beginning of Office Over .Citizen's National Bank. A. J.
or
so
connaence
ana
tne
tne
retain
could
exist
merit
without
Fischer,
Secretary.
No remedy
people week; some early fruit damaged by
long
W.
A.
Write ns if in need of medical advice, which is given without charge.
POLLARD,
frost; alfalfa growing finely; gardens
IMPROVED RDER RED MEN.
Attorney-at-LaTHE SWIFT SPECIF3C COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA. slow because of cold and cloudy
Mexico.
New
MIm
Deming
weather; grass growing finely;
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
District Attorney, Luna County.
bres river bank full.
CLIMATE AND CROP8.
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Mora Z. S. Longuevan Snow of
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
first week has disappeared from val
Osteopathy.
Bulletin Issued by the U. 3. Local ley and soil will soon be in condition
chiefs cordially invited.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
Weather Bureau, C. E. Llnney,
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem
for work and planting; considerable
DR. CHARLE8 A.
Director.
A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
water coming down river; grass grow
Osteopath.
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-2v- e
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis
ing fast and cattle in fair condition;
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
1905,
N.
K1A
Santa
of
18,
M.,
Disease
Fe,
the
April
FRATERNAL UNION.
prospect for large planting.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, BrlgM's
treats acute and chronic
The temperature of the last week,
Mountainair J. W. Corbett Grass Successfully
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Comsumption
Bar-ancor
a
diseases
without
from
Fe, and about twelve miles
drugs
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec and since the first of the month, aver growing nicely and range stock doing
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
medicines.
Station, on the Denver aad Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV aged somewhat below normal, the d& well; ground still too wet to plow;
Union of America
Regular meetings
No
consultation.
for
charge
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boarc ficlency during the week being about highest temperature 67 degrees, low
first and third Mondays in each month
5
156.
m.
Hours:
'Phone
m.,
p.
2
line
of
on
runs
to
occurred
the
degrees daily. Frost
stages
daily
Springs. lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
est 27 degrees, precipitation 0.80 inch.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
The temperature of these waters is per week; f 50 per month. Stage meeti several mornings but little harm is re
OJo
Caliente A. Joseph Alfalfa
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visitlnfc
Dentist.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fs ported to fruit and the general pros' looks well and far advanced; spring
fraters welcome.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort is at pects are most excellent.
Precipita wheat coming up nicely; fruit looks
GABINO r.SNDON,
DR. C. N. LORD,
very Jry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, aad Is open all tion was general during the first half, promising; streams bank full; grass Office, Kahn Block, over
Fraternal Master.
Jewelry
Spits'
snow
1b
in
of
the higher districts
round.
now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
falling
excellent on range and outlook for
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
of. Plaza.
South
Side
Store,
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at a. m., and the northern counties. The soil is prosperous year never better,
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
and tourists. These raters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 : . m. the same filled yith moisture, streams are high,
Raton R. McRoberts General tern
Civil
and
Surveyors.
Engineers
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa water abundant and little or no Irriga perature still too low for farm work,
The New Mexican can do printing
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further tion Is required.
planting, etc.; soil ln good condition;
to that done in any of the large
JAY
TURLEY,
equal
oats
The seeding of wheat,
and bar water abundant; grass backward be
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
Civil
aad
Surveyor,
Engineer
ley continues, the early sown coming cause of cool weather but no very
work we turn out Try our work ones
Irrigation Worn a Specialty.
up to good stands and growing rapid great loss of range stock.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
and you will certainly come again. We
ly. Corn planting and gardening are
Roswell U. S. Weather Burea- uSanta Fe, N. M.
have all the facilities for turning out
M.
M
well
soil
conditions
Taos
under
Caliente.
way;
Ojo
being Past week favorable for all crops;
County,
every class of work, including one of
perfect
fruit outlook flattering; highest tem
A. COLLINS,
the
best binderies ln the west
Early fruits are blooming profusely perature 84 degrees, lowest 39 degrees,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
and an excellent fruit season seems to precipitation 0.48 inch.
Surveying and Mapping.
be opening.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Burea- uSgLAJi
Estimates Furnished.
Alfalfa is coming forward rapidly Plowing and seeding well advanced
'X'JHLJdl
112 San Franolsoo St, Santa Fe, N. M.
ART PIC rURES AND PR AMING.
and range grasses are also growing and gardening
fruits
begin
general;
We make a specialty of
SMUTU AL BUILDING &l
very fast. Already considerable lm ning to bloom and apparently little or
Architects.
is
noted
in
the condition of no damage from frost; highest temLOAN ASSOCIATION
Developing;, Printing and Enlarging, provement
HOLT A HOLT.
lowest 31 de
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue. all live stock, although rather severe perature 56 degrees,
Will assist you to
losses have occurred in the northeast grees, precipitation 0.30 inch,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
!
counties. Lambing season will begin
Own
Own
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Sapello M. A. D. Rivera Crops do
this week in central and southern dis- ing nicely, planting continues; some and construction work of all kinds
Be your own landlord. Pay your
tricts and a large increase Is looked snow and high winds, but generally planned and superintended.
Office,
rent Into the Building & Loan
for, the grass, water and weather con favorable.
Montoya BulUlng, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Association and thus pay lor your
ditions being highly favorable.
Warm Phone 4.
Montoya
Seboyeta C.
home.
The following notes are taken from week; soil very wet, considerable
MANUNACTTJRJJR OP
the reports of correspondents:
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
The Association has on hand money
ralin; camps are green; alfalfa and
DEALER IN
Aurora J. C. Lucero The snow of wheat ln very good condition; river
Architect
to loan on desirable property.
Hexican Filigree
last week is gone, except for drifts; full of water.
First National Bank Block,
Watches, Clock Jewelry
For particulars call on r addrei
soil very damp and plowing only in
Tucumcari A. R.
Carter Cool
Albuquerque, N.
Jthe secretary,
localities; some high wind and cool nights with considerable frost; light
and Hand Painted China- R. J. CRICHTON,
R. M. NAKE,
nights; cattle and sheep look some showers and ground ln fine condition;
MMTF1N BLOCK,
SANTA FB. N. K
thin.
what
on
Builder.
Architect
and
of
Fine
a
Watchesfend
Navaho
Work
going
and
In
planting
rapidly.
Jewelry
Specialty.
Rugs
Repair
M.
Bell
C.
Ranch
O'Donel
Frost
M.
Mexico.
John
New
Fe
Santa
Archie
Warm
valley
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
ot
did some damage to peach spring weather part of week, grass
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
crop; alfalfa 5 Inches high; range starting finely, very little loss in stock,
It is an admitted fact that real
grass growing fast and more forward
CHARLES B. LINNET,
than ever known here.
Section Director. tate, financial men and merchants all
For Your :
Brice F. B. Schermerhom Grass
say that quickest and best results are
LIFE, ACCIDENT ot
obtained by advertising in the "New
very good, no high winds nor heavy
MARRIAGE LICEN8E LAW.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Mexican."
new
The
damaging
rains;
license
temperature
law
highest
re
HEALTH
marriage
'
KOSWKLL. NEW MEXICO.
76 degrees; lowest 40 degrees.
quires probate clerks to post three
.
Yonr
Capitan John Rltter Weather fine copies of the new law ln conspicuous
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
and some ranchmen have begun plant places ln each precinct The New
SURETY
of COURT
Established and Supported by the Territory.
ing; good rain and snow first of week, Mexican has printed the law neatly on
AND
LUNGS
BONDS
very beneficial to grass and coming card board and is now ready to fill or
SIX MSN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Cocrops. Mary Skehan Snow melted al ders ln English or Spanish at fifty
;
As well as Your
WITH
lleges. New buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and commost as fast as it fell; grass starting cents for each poster. Probate clerks
ste&m-heatowater-work- s,
all conveniences.
baths,
plete;
FIRE INSURANCE
nicely; abundant crop of weeds that should enter their orders immediately
TUITION, BOARD and &AUNDRY, 9300 per session. Session Is
a as neipea catue.
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
ores terms of thirteen weeks each.
Cerro H. D. Leon Planting in pro- 1908.
;..,;
Go to . . .
ROSWS1V& Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
gress; alfalfa doing well; good sup
Price
THE HANNA1 INSURANCE
"AmSrRNUBTNT MUAMAMTSrn
ply of water in acequias.
0UGHS and
60c $1.00
t
r
AGENCY
Chacon B. M. Lucero Soil well
Free Trial.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea;
moistened: heavy snow previous week, every bottle of whisky sold at the
and B. A. Gaboon
'PkeisNe.se.
Surest and Quickest Cure for ail
but no damage, except to catue J "Club." Goods bought la bond only.
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
THROAT and LUNP TROUB.
Cor.
WuMaftes
ui. Falsest Avenes
washed roadi.
'None better at any place or at a&yj XXS, orttONBT BA0X
OonsidP.
unimayo joe
prloe.
irujiiio
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Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our 'LUMP COAL, which
screened, free from dirt and bone.
AND KINDT .IMP.
onw
,...
. - WOOD
nriDn mnnn TTTRTT!
'
nuj UCOUCU OlAQ.
d
an
careful
receive
will
prompt
attention. Office: Garfield
AH orders
o.
isopul, ruuue rNu. oo, aanta re, jn. m
Avenue, near .a. a.
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Attorney at
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SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City. Salida.
Leadville Glenwood springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

JflEW

Law and

seal Estate

furnished or unfur

NI8HED.
Jfurnlshed c unfurnished rooms In
ill parts of the city.
Single, or en
ulte for light houcekeeplng. Some a
them within five minutes walk
Plaza.

OTHER BU8INESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial ana
Duslness propositions to submit those do
mercautile life and to
Orlng
(row up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
irai Kauway.
1
have several business blocks (oi
sale on this great mart of trade, som
BETWEEN
of them producing more than eigb
oer cent, net, on purchase price aske4
SANTA FE
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I con sell you large tracts of lan
ALAMOSA.
coal or the produ
Where connection is made with standard mltable for mining
on of timber.
guage trains for all points oast, and af
OUTSIDE PROPERTY
fords passengers the advantage'of stop
At EI Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roe
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs or
isiand road, I caa sell you about Mc
Pueblo.
eicellemt . grazing
teres; patented;

and

TRAIN
SERVICE

Colo.,

Palace: F. D. Morse, Santa Rosa;
W. M. Hill, Denver; H. L. Waldo, Las
Vegas; C. H. Coinstock, Albuquerque;
W. B. Wood, St. Louis.
Claire: Don Blume, San Francisco;
E. Jochen, Omaha, Neb.; W. A. Steel,
Nat Rosenthal, Chicago; D. D. Proper,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Bon Ton : James Diamond,
King-

man, Arizona; Acencion Chavez,
Chavez, Galisteo.
Normandie: J. B. Murner, New
York; E. L.. Scott, Denver.
RATON

ELKS INSTALL OFFICERS.

N. M

rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estato seeu
I iv on easv terms.

dooms:'

JRHIMLS.

Saturday night at Raton the local
lodge of Elks Initiated several mem
bers and installed the following officers for the ensuing year:
Exalted Ruler, John Joerns; esteemed leading knight, J. C. King; esteemed lecturing knight, Harry Roseberry;
secretary, L. C. White; tyler, Thomas
McBride; esquire, Charles McGaun-hey- ;
inner guard, Hughey Smith;
chaplain, J. K. Hunt; organist, Charles
Colgrove; treasurer, J. B. Schroeder;
trustees, C. N. Blackwell, C. F. Rems-berand A. L. Hobbs; representative
to the grand lodge, Past Exalted Ruler, John Morrow.
SCRAPE
AT SANTA ROSA.
Last Tuesday in a saloon at Santa
Rosa, Cesarlo Montano severely cut
and lacerated the face and neck be'
longing to Valentin Armljo. The victim objected to the treatment Und had
Montano arrested.
Justice of the
Peace Terrill bound him over to the
grand jury.

Rio Grande R. R. Co.

Carry on their standard gauge trains.
SLEEPERS
and
and

f

Texas

r

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

LOSE SIGHT OF
The El
System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden Slate Limited Is the most magnificently
equipped train in Transcontinental service.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

'All Meals via the route are served in Dining; Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by
steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment IS operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los' Angeles. El Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BROWN.

BAD CUTTING

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
AND INTENT TO KILL.
Pedro Padllla has been bound over
to the grand jury from the Las Vegas
nd.
Convenient to Laa Vegas, I have foi court in the sum of f 1,000. He is from
&
.ale several large tracts of desirable the vicinity of the Bell ranch in San
and which I am permitted to sell at Miguel Coumty and is charged with ason the persons of
'ery low figure. One tract contain! sault with intent
tbout 3,600 acres, and Is located about his brother, Dlonicio Padilla and wife.
TOURIST
STANDARD PULLMAN
hree and one-ha- lf
miles southwest of
GOOD NEWS.
CHAIR CARS
DINING CARS
'..aa Vegas; nearly all of
It Is under
foi
eace; good grazing and water
And is the popular route to all 'points ir. Colorado.
tock; aome timber. Another tract t Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard It
And Profited Thereby.
50 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas:
lmber and grazing, with an excellent
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to tream of water passing over It. Still
"Good news travels fast," and the
address
mother tract of 350 acres cf farmlaa thousands of bad back sufferers in San
ta Fe are glad to learn that prompt re(razing and timber land, 8 miles weal
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
is within their reach. Many a lame
lief
XT'
a W W t Las Vegas, with ruanlng wata.
" ' A Q QiDVW fairAtUiy PsaaAHiy.. A rranf Qn
and aching back is bad no more,
weak
poa It
to Doan's Kidney Pills. Our cit
thanks
HOMES.
izens are telling the good news of their
I will take
in
showing
pleasure
prospective Investors doslrable built experience with the Old Quaker Rem
In the neighborhood of the edy.Here is an example worth read'
Ing
in the vicinity of tlu ing:
and
Capitol,
"Lino Romero, driver of delivery
Presbyterian chuich, and other local1
Itios of the city which In a few year wagon for Kaune and Company, resi
will be worth doubla the present ask dence Palace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes It was
nc. price
a dull pain Just across the loins, and
PLAZA HHOPERTY.
To those wlsliln.j to catch the creas when in the acute stage, I have been
of Plaza real estate I can offer block laid up for two or three days at a time.
at figures that will double themselvea I never took anything for It aa the at
tacks seemed to disappear as myster
in less than three years.
I have a nice cottage (double) sb iously as they came, but when suffer
ooma oa one side, 4 on
the other ing from one I happened to read about
wner occupies 4 rooms and the rest Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pa
nt for 126 a month; good neighboi per, and l went to Ireland's Pharmacy
tood: ample apace to erect other ball for a box. It absolutely stopped the at
tack."
lings on same street; b tables
aai
sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
iter outbuildings; the price asked a a For
Foster-Mllbubox.
Co., Buffalo, N,
.
ery low.
T.., sole agents for the United States,
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes oa
Remember
the name Doan's and
Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston
take no other.
house with all modern Improvement
the other an adobe-brichouse, 1
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden-- ,
"H tmrirl
r fvesttoas"
to the Williams Livery
According
Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholct
fruit trees; currant and raspber" Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legisbushes; lot 80 by 2S5 feet The stow lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
'ouse will be rented.
stable is required to post a copy of the
Several small houses, some ston
some brick, others frame, upon m law in a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection
books, which I vould be glad to sho
-n Intended purchaser. They are de of livery stable keepers against dead
who damage any
sirably situated, and will be solo beats and persons,
vehicle or injure any animal hired
heap.
from a livery stable. The New Mexi
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and Is ready to fill all orCHEAP RATE8 TO NEW YORK.
Leues El
p, n. NoiittiB
Difly
The Mexican Central has recently ders at $1.00 for each poster in Engplaced on sale tickets to New Tork and lish or in Spanish.
made lor all
Tkls kudwat mIM wUVM train Direct eeaueutla
return
going via the Mexican Central
Horta, Bant and Southeast
mm ta rough to New Orleans,
to
either
Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
ratas
otaar
and
Far sehodales,
art aa4 Bt LovJe without
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
Cantos taroacn steepen Las
to New Tork. The return will be by
rail over a.n? line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
R. VT. CURTIS
Havana, Cuba, and its famous More
StvtkwMttm
FOR SALE High roll top desk and
nftr Apt
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
IL PASO,
largest cities of the United States, can revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
be made for $122.60. A more delightful
aV
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
trip cannot be planned as stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and the tickets with use of bath; with or. without
are good for one year from the date board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
FOR SALE Cheap, a" good second
Mexico, the "Paris of America."
Fur
ther information can be secured by ad hand tent. Inquire C. G. Kaadt.
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
agent,' HI Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-- WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
dock, Assistant General Passenger
short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Agent City of Mexico.
TWO NEW MEXICO VEDDINGS.
Company. '
W. B. Thompson, of Lakewood, and
Miss Clara L. Porter, of Monmouth,
WANTED Ten men In each state
Illinois, were married last week at to' travel, tack signs and distribute
the latter place. They will arrive in samples and circulars of our goods.
Lakewood this week and make" their Salary $76 per month. $3 per day for
home there.
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., AtThomas Edward Oreer, of Ft. Bay las Building, Chicago.
ard, and Mrs. Carrie May Alexander,
CLAIRE HOTEL RE8TAURANT.
of Earllngton, Kentucky, were married
at Silver City last Thursday. The We can take a few more table
groom Is quartermaster clerk at Fort boarders at $5 per week. First class
Bayard and the couple will make that meals; quick service; polite waitresses f elegant coffee. Special rates for
place their future home.
dinners only.
A CONSIDERATION. :
Good desk room for rent to Al man.
A consideration of the fact that all Good
opening for hustler. For furwho want a first-clas- s
meal on short ther particulars address "Z" Post- r
go to the Bon Ton, will furnish office, Santa Fe, N. M.
fllie' RemiihHi Typewrffer IflS&tojgcst. 3o does the lingteiflDpcnifor.i order,
you food for thought beforehand and
wfackoff , Seamana ft Pwdlcr. 1, 327 Proadwqy. New York
Justice of the Paaoe Docket for sal
call at that popular house will fur
nish food for the Inner man. A fine by the New Mexican PrlntlM
NGIV MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Deales.
meal for 25 cents.

The Denver

Several Facts
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(I? Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe,

f 9, 1905.

Gaol. Pass. Apt.
9

.EL PASO.

TEXAS.

CHARLES WDUDHOW.

LUMBER ''SASH

r

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS
AND HAGAN COAL.
'
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Hani Everything

Phore

35 Santa Fa

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards! Cerrillos,

N

U

A. P. HOQLB

Undertaker and
funeral Director
ar
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Pacific Railway

ai vrm

sf.

.m

1
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RESIDENCE PHONE 41.

WHITE'S CREAM

WORMSl VERMIFUGE!
Most In Quantity.

Best in Quality.

For 20 Yesrs Hss Led all Worn Remedies. Wi
IT A.X.X. Z XI T7 Or J)r
iPnnd by-JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
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A Safe Medicine for Children.
medicine (or children never be afraid to buy ChaMBXb-i.twf'- a
Oouob Remedy. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sure
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only
certain cure for croup, but, when given as soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough ia not dangerous when this remaCr
Is given aa directed., It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and may be

Ia baying a cough

(ivia as ooaldsmtlv to a baby as to aa adult.
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Irrigation Districts Named.
The following are the corrected Irrigation districts as designated by
Acting Governor J. W. Haynolds, un
der chapter 102. Session Laws of
1905:

First The County of Taos, the
of Santa Fe
north
County, the western half of Rio Arriba County, the major part of Sandoval
County, and a very small portion of
three-quarter-

This is your opportunity, at

re-

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods.

s

McKinley County.
Second The Counties
of Colfax,
Union, Mora, Torrance, San Miguel,
of
Quay, Ouadalupe; the northern half
"

0

Roosevelt
Third The Counties of Chaves and
Eddy; the balance of Roosevelt County; the western half of Lincoln Ooun-ty- ,
and the western part of Otero

SPITZ, Jewek

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Aarket Telephone
No.

No.

40.

FRESH VEGETABLES are now coming in from different parts of
the Territory. We are receiving three times per week, asparagus, lettuce, radishes and rhubarb. From California strawberries twice per
week, cauliflower, celery and head lettuce on Fridays.
GINGER in stone pots imported from China is one of
the latest additions to our stock, an appetizer which gives tone to the
stomach, 30c.
SALSA POMIDORA or tomato paste is imported from Sicily. It is
used for soups, sauces, etc. One-hal- f
pound tins, each 10c.
PRESERVED

MUSHROOMS; first choice, .at 30c per can are cheap. The buttons are
small each one is perfect and the flavor is all that can be asked.
We carry three grades of imported French peas. The prices are
.17
.25, and .30.
1--

v

SARDINES a la vatel in oval shaped tins are packed In olive oil with
truffles and other fine condiments. Eight to ten fish in tin, .20c.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR we are now selling at 10c per package.
The regular price is 15c. We are overstocked and wish to clear out
our surplus at once.
PURINA cocoa and Purina baking powder at 20c per can cannot be
equalled. We wish to discontinue these brands and are offering them
cheap to sell quickly. No more when these lots are gone.
MALTA CERES, 5c, Neutrita 3 for 25c, Malta Ceres, 10c are all
cided bargains in cereals. No more when present stocks are sold.

de-

Our stock of 10c cans Top Notch cream is almost gone, a few cases
left of the 5c size. Buy now for your summer needs.
IMPERIAL PATENT FLOUR IS NOW IN. Plenty for everybody per
sack $1.75.
have them in
SEEDS, GARDEN SEEDS AND FLOWER SJJEDSr-Wbulk and in packages. Come to us fop anything In this line. If we do
not carry in stock we will order for you.
""""ALFALFA'aND BLUE GRASS seed we have in large quantities and
of the finest quality. By actual test almost every seed germinates of
our best grades.
e

DENVER & RETURN

VIA

JjLf

May9thtol3th

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association
For this occasion the Santa Pe will sell tickets to
the round trip
Denverjand'' return! at
Dates of
Colorado
also
Pueblo,
($16.90)
Sprlng8:and
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Pinal return limit May 31st.
H. S. IVTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Kas:
Topeka,
one.-f&te'.if-

Fourth The Counties of Dona Ana,
Grant, Luna, Sierra; the 'southern
part of Socorro, and the balance of
Lincoln and Otero.
Fifth The Counties of Valencia and
Bernalillo; the balance of " Socorro;
the southern quarter of Santa Fe
County and the southern half of McKinley.
Sixth San Juan County, and the
balance of McKinley and Rio Arriba.

Sulphur
And other Spring Drugs
and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.

BERNALILLO DISTRICT
COURT ITEMS.
Harry Bennett, a deserter from the
United States navy, was found guilty
yesterday, in the District Court for
the Second Judicial District at AlbuAbout three
querque of larceny.
weeks ago the young man entered the
house of County Surveyor Don J. "Ran-kiand stole money, Jewelry
He was identified by a man
who had seen him at the Rankin
house on the day of the robbery. Bennett had told this man that a burglary
had been committed and that Mrs.
Rankin had asked him to stay, there
while she went for the police.
Jesus Martinez was found guilty of
stealing two cows of HIpolito Montoya,
the theft having been committed last
December.
Jose VIdal, who was sentenced to
one year in the penitentiary for forgery, had his sentence suspended during good behavior. Vidal is only 17
years old.
n

"and-eatable-

BANK

PRESIDENT

sop

230 San Francisco Street

BERNALILLO

President Card of the Medina Nation
a I, Given Six Years for Misappro
priation of Funds,
Buffalo, N. Y., April 19. Earl JfT.
Card, former president of the' Medina
National Bank of Medina, New 3fork,
who was convicted of misapproprla
tlon of the funds of the National Bank
and the making of false returns to
the comptroller of the currency in
Washington, was sentenced today ti
six years in the Auburn prison
--

Headquarters
For

Fishing

Santa Fe, I. Ff.:

ITEMS.

INCORPORATED
Miss Blanche Block, cashier of the
Bernalillo Mercantile Company, is visiting her uncle at Magdalena.
Mr. Brown, market gardener, is now
seen on the streets selling lettuce and
all the early green vegetables.
Marcus Wisbourne,
the butcher,
went to Albuquerque
on business
Wednesday, returning Thursday eveGrain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
ning.
Messrs. Eckert and McDonald, who
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
are interested in mines above
were in town on business
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
Thursday.
It is hoped that the telephone company does not pass Bernalillo; by the
SANTA FE, N. M.
town needs the company and the
town.
the
needs
company
Such weather as this section of New
Mexico has been having for the past
few weeks has never before been
known at this season of the year. , j
Victor Mallet, of Bernalillo, who has
been working at the Madrid coal
mines, came home last Monday night
to look after business at his ranch.
John W. Sullivan, superintendent of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com
pany's mines at Hagan, came down
Tuesday evening and returned Thursday morning.
Jose Blbo and family, of Albuquer
que, spent Sunday in Bernalillo with
their nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING,
Seigfreld Sellgman, returning to Albuquerque on No. 1 Sunday evening.
George Watson, accompanied by a
couple of miners, came down from the
Day Telepone 35.
Hagan camp and went to Albuquerque
and nigms at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
Sundays
Tuesday night, returning Thursday
evening and leaving for Hagan Friday
morning.
The horse and mule buyers of Albu
querque were in town the first of the
week. They bought very little here as
the prices they offered were less than
the stock is worth to the ranchers at
THIS ADVERTISEMENT OTHERS WILL READ Y0UR8.
this time of the year.
'
Senator Keck, of New
York, was In Bernalillo the early part
of the week, en route to the Indus
trial Mining Company's mines, above
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.
Hagan. The Senator expects to spend
some time in the vicinity examining
the geological formations, as he is an
MANUFACTURED BY
a.
expert In those lines. He is financially Interested in the success of the In-

H. B. Cartwtight & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gh;0CEh;S

Algo-done-

NOTED ENGINEER

.

ON CANAL BOARD,
Washington, April 19. Sir Mortl
mer Durand, British ambassador, today informed Secretary Taft that the
British government had, at the secre
tary's invitation, selected Chief En
gineer Hunter, the builder of 'the
Manchester ship canal, to act' as one
of the consulting
engineers of the
Panama canal board. Mr. Hunter has
signified his willingness to serve.

DUDROW

ft.

':"""'S
ANOTHER ATE MPT TO
WRECK SANTA FE TRAIN
Emporia, Kans., April 19. An attempt was made early yesterday to
fast-ma- ll
wreck the west-boun- d
train
on the Santa Fe Railway, at a point
about half a mile east of Emporia. The
engine ran into a pile of ties that had
been placed on the track, but no dam
' '
age was done.
1

Undertakers and
Embalmers
l

'

Dtidiw's

jj,,
Office Btfaiding.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
For sale by all dealers

dustrial.
JEFFERSON'8 CONDITION

MONTEMIE

ft'

j

BROKEN SWITCH WRECKS
SANTA FE LIMITED,
Trinidad, Colo., April 19. The Cali
fornia Limited on the Santa Fe was
wrecked at this place last night. The
accident was caused by a broken
switch wnicn threw the two rear
coaches off the track.
These cars
bumped along over the ties for a distance of about 200 feet but, aside from
a severe shaking up given the passen
gers, no serious damage resulted. -

SENTENCE DEFERRED.
Roswell, N. M., April 19. Lucero
Chaves, who pleaded guilty yesterday
before Judge J. B. Bailey, to stealing
a wagon, is wanted In Lincoln County on a charge of horse stealing and
sentence on the wagon stealing charge
was deferred.

are.

:

8ENTENCED.

Ex-Sta- te

We

stock of Spring

Drugs and Medicines
is fresh and Complete
Sasaf fas Baric
Cf cam Tartar

County.

So

UR

.

'

SLIGHTLY IMPROVED. MIGRATING TO THE

BpjilflAH

& GAJITJSER,

8UGAR BEET FIELDS.
West Palm Beach, Fla., April 19.
This morning the condition of Joseph Trinidad, Colo., April 19. An exo
Jefferson was reported better than dus of Mexicans to the sugar beet
yesterday. The" doctor is slightly, en fields in the eastern portion of the
state has commenced. One delegation
,"'
couraged.
of forty left tonight, and they will be
R. W. EASTGATE INJURED
joined by thirty more at Walsenburg
AT ALBUQUERQUE. and by fifty at Pueblo. Agents have
While working on the unfinished been at work for some days past, and
wall of a building in Albuquerque yes have procured the workers by promisterday afternoon, R. w. Bastgate, a es of high wages.
brick mason who formerly lived in
Santa Fe, lost his balance7 and fell to PUSHING THE WORK
ON BELEN
the ground, a distance of thirty feet.
i:
e
The
Construction
He struck squarely on his feet, but
the force of the fall was sufficient to Company, which hag the contract for
has
shatter the bones of both feet and the work on the Belen
2,000 men and 600 teams at work on
'
the left arm.
,
f
the grade and the force will be Jtn- - Alv Entire Slock of : :0:
.
as
creased
teams
as
fast
Just
men,
NO MUNICIPAL
j$ 4.
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERYl
WORK FOR OALLUr. and material can be rushed to the
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
The people of Gallop defeated: the scene of operations.
proposed bond Issue of $15,00? to
Cost
Must Be old In th Next 30 Days at Less
FOR SALE One hundred lots in
build a mnnlelnal water works. A spe- rent.
8tor
for
J
of
Addition
to
the
Nortaview
city
clftt election was held Tosiardar and
ION OF THE OLD CART
SINS FOR CATALOOUaV
,
the vote was 62 against and M. fori Santa Fe. Pries $26 each, v Inquire
arte? Stirro Allay.
Corner
San
Franslso
Street
Mexican
Now
oflot.
ths bonds.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CL0SIN6;
OUT

Remember This !

CUT-OF-

.

Lantry-Sharp-

SALE

cut-of- f,

w. h. goes; Hi
THE HARDWARE MERCHANT.

WAT'

Thn

?

'Catron Block.
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